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CONS TIT Gy LIOn 
—oF THE— 

North American Bee-Keepers’ Union as Reported by the Committee. 

Thomas G. Newman, Chicago, Ill. F. A. Gemmiel, Stratford, Ont. 

J. T. Calvert, Medina, Ohio. M. B. Holmes, Athens, Ont. 

A. B. Mason, Toledo, Ohio. Eugene Secor, Forest City, Iowa. 

R. F. Holtermann, Brantford, Ont. 

Articie I.—Name. 
This organization shall be known as the ‘‘North American Bee- 

Keepers’ Union,” and shall hold meetings annually at such time and 

place as'may be designated by the Board of Directors, due notice being 

mailed to all members at least ‘60 days previously, and published in the 
bee periodicals of the United States and Canada. 

ArticLe If.—Ossecr. 
Its object shall be to protect the interests of its members, to defend 

their rights, and to disseminate apicultural knowledge among the people, 

Artioir I1.—Orricers. 

; Sec. 1.—The Officers of this Union shall consist of a President, 
Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer, whose duties shall be ‘those 

usually performed by such Officers. ‘ 
Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall be General Manager, and shall have 

charge of the executive work of the Union, under the advice of the 

Board of: Directors. 
Sec. 3.—The Officers shall be elected by ballot, and hold their sey- 

eral offices for one year, or until their successors are elected and quali- 

fied. 
Sec. 4.—Nominations for Officers shall be sent to the General Man- 

ager before the first day of November in each year, who shall cause the 
same to be printed in the bee periodicals—and shall be printed and mail-
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ed by Dec. 1, with the necessary Ballots, to every member who has paid 

dues for the previous year. 

Sec. 5.—The Treasurer shall furnish a bond of $2,000 (to be ap- 

proved and held by the President), for the faithful accounting of the 
funds of the Union, and shall pay out the funds only on Vouchers sign- 
ed by by the President and Secretary. i 

Sec. 6.--The terms of office shall be for the calender year, and the 
polls shall close on the last day of December. 

See. 7.—Each annual meeting shall, by majority vote, elect a Chair- 
man and Recorder from those present, to preside over the meeting, and 
prepare a suitable Report of the Proceedings for publication in the bee- 
periodicals as soon as possible after the close of the meeting. Any 
member, (whether an officer of the Union or not) shall be eligible to 
these positions. 

Artiote [V.—Boarp or Directors. 
The Officers shall constitute a Board of Directors, which shall de- 

termine what course shall be taken by this Union, upon any matter pre- 

sented to it for action; and cause such extra assessments to be made upon 

the members as may become necessary; provided that only one assess- 

ment shall be made in any one fiscal year, without a majority vote of all 
the members (upon blanks furnished for that purpose), together with a 

statement showing good reasons for another assessment. 
Articte V.—MEMBERS. 

’ Any person may become ’ member by paying to the Secretary an 
Entrance Fee of $1.00, for which he shall receive a printed receipt, 
making him a member of the Union, entitled to all its rights and bene- 
fits until the 31st day of December, following. The Annual Fee of $1. 

shall be due on the first day of January in each year, and must be paid 
within three months in order to retain membership in this Union. 

Articte VI.—Funps. ‘ 

See. 1..—The Funds of this Union shall be used for any purpose in 
the interest of the pursuit of bee culture, when approved by the Board 

' of Directors; and to pay the legitimate expenses of the Union. 
Sec. 2.:-The Salary of the General Manager shall be determined by 

the Board of Directors, but shall not be more than twenty (20) per cent 
of the gross income for each fiscal year. ‘ 

Articte VIJ.—AMENDMENTS. 
This Constitution may be amended by a majority vote of all the 

members; provided that all proposed amendments shall be presented in 
writing, signed by three members, and sent to the General Manager be- 
fore the first day of November, so that they may be presented in his An- 
nual Report. :
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Revision of the State Fair Premium List as recommend- 
ed by the State Bee- Keepers’ Association. 

THE executive committee were authorized to prepare a revision of 

the present premium premium list and present to the Board of Mana- 
gers of the State Agricultural Society, and ask its adoption, reeommend- 

ing the cutting down of some premiums, and adding other premiums, 
so as to not materially change the aggregate of the whole. The follow- 
ing is the list as revised by the committee: 

CLASS K.—Bees, Honey, and Apiary Goods. 
E. Waurrcoms, Frrenp, Nrs., Superintendent. 

Rute 19. When there is but one exhibitor competing for a_ pre- 
mium, the committee may award no premium or second or first, as merit ~ 

may warrant. But in no case shall the money award exceed half that 
stipulated in case of competition. In non-competitive awards, commit- 
tee must state in writing to the Board, in detail, the reasons for awards. 

All non-competitive awards are subject to revision and change by the 

Board of Managers, or the State Board when in session: Provided, The 

Board of Managers or the State Board shall have power, in extraordi- 
nary cases, with evidence justifying, to award a full cash premium. 

' j=" Twenty per cent of all cash premiums over two dollars awarded by 
the Board will be retained as entrance fees. 

LOT 1—Bees, and Honey. 
POINTS FOR THE JUDGMENT OF HONEY. 

138" All competitors on honey must produce their own honey. 
Comb Honey: Ast. Perfection of capping. 2d. Eveness of surface. 

3d. Whiteness of capping. 4th. General appearance to marketability. 
Extracted Honey: 1st. Cleanliness. 2d. Clearness. 3d. Flavor. 

1st Pre 2d Pre 3d Pre 

1460 Best comb basswood or white clover honey, not 

less than 20 pounds, crated and in single comb, sec- 

tions weighing not more than 2 pounds each.......... $5.00 $3.00 42.00 

1461 Best alfalfa honey, the same amount and crated 

RB UOV RE SS aii. Racy Nou lRe um oaye me caer aarssuani Neues eas aa ieee BOLO) 3.00 2.00 

1462 Best sweet clover honey, the same amount and 
GEALEUAS'ADOVE!: saa siadnieh ye ces ates eee OTN eet eo ee 3.00 2.00 

1463 Best fall honey, the same amount and crated as 

PRON cei tcc eed an Seles here an viet ae ecaiattag oat 5.00 3.00 2.00 

1464 Best 20 pounds extracted white clover or bass: 

WOOUSNONOY li) Watncntibetciiits crock a nears dna atin 3.00 2.00 1.00 

1465 Best 20 pounds extracted alfalfa honey........... 3.00 2.00 100)
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1466 Best 20 pounds extracted sweet clover honey..... 3.00 2.00 - 1.00 
The above to have been extracted previous to July Ist. 

1467 Best 20 pounds extracted heartease fall honey to 

have been stored after August Ist..................- 3.00 2.00 1,00 

1468 Best 20 pounds extracted alfalfa fall honey to 

have been stored after August Ist .................. 3.00 2.00 1.00 

1479 Best 20 pounds extracted sweet clover fall honey Ny 

to have been extracted after August Ist............. 3.00 2.00 1,00 

1470 Best and largest display of anyone, including bees 

extracted and comb honey........0.... 20). eee eee es 10.00 5.00 3.00 

1471 Best exhibits in beeswax........0.. 2.0.2.) ee 5.00 3.00 1.00 

472 Best exhibit of apiarian supplies and implements 10.00 5.00 3.00 

- 1473 Best display of honey in marketable shape, pro- a 

ducts of exhibitor’s own apiary................00... 10.00 5.00 3.00 

1474 Best display of honey candy, honey sugar, and 

sweets by any one, in which honey is made to fill the ( 
WIC Ot BUSA R iced parca pei y So seine cu wd Aarne ey 300 2.00 1,007 

1475 Best honey vinegar, not less than one-half gallon 2.00 1,00 

1476 Best display of bees and queens in observatory 

hives, and not allowed to fly, not less than five cages 1000 5.00 3.00 

1477 Best exhibition of extracting honey to be exhib- 
ited on the grounds, under the direction of the sup- 

erintendent, not later than Thursday of the Fair.... 5.00 3.00 2.00 

1478 Best honey extractor, test to be made by actual ex- 

tracting upon the grounds 9......... 00... cece cece te 3.00 2.00 1.00 

1479 Best all purpose single wall hive................. 2.00 1,00 

1480 Best all purpose chaff hive............. 2.22.0... 2.00 1.00 

Mee UeBUs VCO STORG i.e kan acs penance elberase ciee 1.00 50 

The following is confined to exhibitors in Nebraska alone. 

1482 Best display of apiarian implements and supplies, 

including comb foundation, drawn, and bees in cages 5.00 3.00 2.00 

1483 Best report of surplus honey stored by any colony 

of bees during the year 1896, the amount of stores, 

manner of building up, handling, kind of hive used, 
kind and quality stored, to be verified by owner, en- 

tries to conform with other entries of this class, and 

report with verification to be filed with Superintend- 

ent not later than noon on Thursday of the Fair 10.00 5.00 3.00 

LOT 2—County Collective Exhibits- 
1484 The county in Nebraska showing the best collec- 

tiou of honey of all kinds, any or all ages, shapes, i 

SPR Canditlonse yi) ic via miee sk ii eiaacdoec eins 1B 9 10.00 i Oe
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The exhibits must have been produced in the county exhibiting, and the 

product of not less than five apiaries. Individuals composing this collec- 

tive exhibit may compete for any or all minor premiums offered. 

LOT 3—Honey Producing Plants- 
1485 For the best collection of honey producing plants, 

giving time of blossoming with common and proper 
PAO sh Salus ss sa eee cies tothe ee Ta! 10.00 5.00 3.00 

pea fe 

ANNUAL REPORT » 
OF 

tye 

The Nebraska State Bee-Keepers’ Association, 
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 17-19, 1896. 

Tue First session of the society for 1895, was called to order in 

the Bee and Honey Hall on the State Fair Grounds at Omaha, Neb., 

September 17th, at 7:30 p. m., with E. Whitcomb, President, in the 

chair. After Roll Call, the president gave the following address: 

Members OF THE Neprasks Ber-Kerrers Assocration:—The 
present meeting brings us into new quarters, which, when fully com- 

picted are not to be excelled in the world. The past and present rever- 

ses have compelled us to be content with one of three honey cases in our 
present new hall, which in the future will adorn its interior, and place 

all the finer exhibits beyond a possibility of injury from dust, dampness 

or handling, during fairs to come. The past dry year has put the api- 

arist entirely upon his mettle, and there are but few who have any de- 

gree of success to report at this time. These dry years are not entirely 

without their good results, for they have taught us many things of api- 

culture which we would otherwise not have learned. Again, they have 

weeded out the small and inexperienced who are always upon the mar- 
ket with their products, regardless of the cost of production, and with 
ill prepared stock, and at any price that they can get, and solely to the 
discredit of the expert bee-keeper and the finer goods which he is usually 

able to offer. 

An attempt was nade during the last session of our Legislature to 

have a law enacted that would place foul brood under the supervis- 

ion of a State Inspector, similar to that of the Province of Ontario. 
The great press of bills during the closing hours of the last session pre- 
vented this from becoming a law, and we are left with that from which 
no relief can be obtained. I notice that in the districts where foul 
brood has been reported that in a great measure it has run itself out for
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“ want of material to further perpetuate the disease. 
It is with regret that I notice the cutting of the premium for the 

county collective exhibit to a mere nominal premium. This was done 
without my knowledge, and I regard it asa mistake which the State 
Board will repair before the next State Fair. County collective exhibits 
have for long years been the very life in the agricultural exhibits at our 
State Fairs, and I regard them of no less importance in our state honey 

shows, which are not at all in the rear in regard to interest to the com- 
mon public. 

Our winter meeting was held at Auburn, Nemaha Co., and while 
there was not the attendance that might be desired, yet a great deal of 

interest was manifest, I have visited that county twice since that occa- 

sion to talk up the interests of bee-keeping, and believe that there exists 
as lively a local association as can be found in the state. 

, I recommend that an effort be made to place the county collective 
premium in this department back on its old footing, if not upon a bet- 
ter one. Of legislation that will place foul brood and kindred diseases 
under the supervision of a State Inspector and entirely without expense 
to the bee-keeper other than that for local treatment when so desired. 

That an effort be made to organize more live working county societies. 
That we strive to work the products of our apiaries up to the highest 
standards possible. 

Our annual meetings in the past have given us an opportunity for 

a free interchange of experiences and methods, and we have _ thereby 

been able to sift more of the good from that which was rather undesira- 
ble. 

The Nebraska apiaries were well represented at the meeting of the 
North American Bee-Keepers’ Association, held at St. Joseph, Mo., in 
October, 1894, not only with the presence of our people, but with a se-_ 
lection of the products of our apiaries and handiwork, such as has nev- 
er been excelled anywhere, and which we believe made a good impres- 

sion upon those present who had not heretofore regarded the importance 
of Nebraska as a honey producing State. The next meeting of the 
North American Association will be held in our state and I recommend 
giviug those who visit this meeting from abroad such a specimen of Ne- 
braska push and energy and Nebraska hospitality as has never been giv- 
en the members of that association. ; 

The past meetings of this association have been marked with that u- 
nison of action which denominates success and which I bespeak for the 
future.
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Next in order was the report of the Secretary and Treasurer, which 
was as follows: 

Mr. Presment and Mempers of the Nebraska State Bee-Keepers’ 
Association:—Another season in bee culture has passed, and at its close 
we are here assembled in annual convention, to discuss the past and plan 

for the future. The drouth of ’94 put our bees in very bad shape for 

winter, and as we predicted last year, the winter very nearly wiped our 

bees out ‘of existance. Reports from the various counties of our state, 
all told of severe losses varying from 50 per cent. in some counties to 
97 per cent. in others, while those colonies which lived through were 
generallly in a weak condition, and it was a struggle to pull through to 

fruit bloom when they began to build up very fast. During June there 
were some general showers which started the honey flow enough to have 

the bees build up rapidly. 
With the summer rains came, we trust, the opening of a new era in 

bee-keeping in Nebraska. With July, came the new swarms, and to 

those who had bees in good shape at that time, it has truly ‘rained 
honey.” 

,We think that never before in our experience with bees, have we 

ever known such excessive swarming in our own community, while re- 
ports of a similar condition exist elsewhere in the state. 

We hope and trust that those who were so badly discouraged at 
the dark outlook of empty hives last spring, will again take courage 
and make a new start, determined to succeed in this our sweet pursuit. 

At our Annual Meeting one year ago, a desire was expressed to se- 
cure the meeting of the North American Bee Keepers’ Association for 

Lincoln this year. About thirty from this state attended the meeting 
at St. Joseph in October, but owing to a previous agreement to have 
the 1895 meeting at Toronto, Canada, it was thought best by your dele- 

gates not to press the matter too sharp for Lincoln, but withdrew with 
a promise to visit us in 96. Owing to financial conditions and press of 

work at the time, I was unable to attend the Toronto meeting, but true 
to implied promise, the next meeting will be held in Lincoln. 

Our winter meeting was held at Auburn, Dec. 4-5, with little be- 

sides a local attendance. 
The subject of collecting data of the Honey Flora of our state as 

disenssed two years ago, is producing good results, and we trust it will 
be continued as taken in connection with the display here made, it is an 
object lesson of great value to the honey producer, and by way of sug- 
gestion I would like to see this Society ask the State Board of Agricul- 
ture to have specified in the mext State Fair Premium List, ‘‘that these
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mounted honey plants should be marked as to whether they are most 
valuable for pollen or honey, also that the time of blossoming and dura- 
tion of bloom, and that these data should be accorded points of merit 
in awarding the premiums. : 

During the past winter I had printed 300 copies of the doings of 
the Society for the year. After these were printed, and while being 
bound, I received from Prof. Bessey, of the State University, a copy of 

Balletin No. 40, which is a prelimanary list of Nebraska honey plants. I 
immediately w.ote to him and secured 100 copies and bound them with 
my own report and sent them out over the state as well as to experi- 

ment stations and bee periodicals elsewhere. 
A suggestion as to meetings other than our Annual meeting. I 

would like to see the experiment tried of holding a mid-summer meet- 

ing instead of a winter meeting, or perchance, both. My idea is this: 
That were we to hold a summer meeting in some central locality, at a 
time of the year when bees are active, members might perhaps take a 

greater interest in discussing questions which come up every day for so- 

lution in the bee yard, but which are lost sight of and forgotten in the 
dead past, before a winter meeting. : 

As Treasurer of the society, I have to report as follows: : 
Cash on hand, as per last report .......-......... 814.85 

‘ Received for memberships.....--......+..-6. 000. 5,50 

Gtalaueiptaa cress tte sees i ih GORD: , 

To printing circulars for St. Joe Convention......8 1.50 
; Painting two banners for St Joe Convention .... 1.50 

40 yards muslin for same } 36.2... 4.00.0 es 2:40 

Benintine BO Reporbs..< ces). Gilets. alien sain he L000) 

PosilaaOn/ Samet. Ohi sete e aie Lane ok OO 

Wostave on 4p-letters. 2. oc Sea isale hetes oe Sous OO 

Postage'on 150 circulars: <6 6. ee BO 
BAG SCRn Naren Wa Rast Kear oy akle. Me OO 

Pree ackaaNs uch eee ok ete del Sy tania ee 

Total Expenditures $20.30 
With this meeting, I close four years work as Secretary and Treas- 

urer of the society. When I took the position, there was no money in 
the treasury and some outstanding bills to be met. These have been 
settled, and our expenses kept within the finances. 

Our trip to St. Joe was a little expense, but I think was worth to 
the Society and State all it cost and justified the outlay.
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We must now go to work with a strong pull to make a grand suc- 
cess of the next meeting of the North American, and to this end I wish 
to suggest the appointment of a committee in every county in the state, 
if such can be found who will work in connection with the executive 
committee to work up an attendance and interest in our state society, 
and thus be better prepared for the coming of our bee-keeping friends. 

Also we think that the executive committee, or a commitice ap- 
pointed for the purpose, should at once be authorized to make prepara- 
tions for the meeting next year. There must be no steps backward, but 
with a push prepare for the entertainment of these visitors in royal 
style. 

After the Secretary’s report, R. M. Lewis of Omaha, G. M. Whit- 
ford of Arlington, and Wm. James of Pleasant Hill, were appointed 

committee to report on the suggestions of the president and secretary. 

Experiences of the year were then given by Whitcomb, Whitford, 
Stilson, Lewis, James, and others. 

The following resolution was offered and adopted: 

Wuereas, we, as exhibitors, in the Bee & Honey department of 

of our State Fair, bave for our use, probably the finest building, used 
exclusively for a honey exhibit in the United States, if not in the world. 
Therefore be it 

Resoivep, that we respectfully tender our thanks to the Board of 
State Fair Managers and the Omaha Fair Association for such exhibi- 
tion hall, and promise to use our best endeavors to make such a show- 

ing of our products as shall be an honor to our state and the Society to 
which we belong. 

The meeting was then adjourned to meet Wednesday evening, at 7 30. 

Does it pay to Irrigate. t 

We will give you a few figures from actual crops the past year and 
let you figure it out yourself. Hiram Manchester of North Loup har- 
vested 114 bush. of oats from an acre. Jerry Dyer of Hershey records 

110 bushels. Peter Smith of Columbus, getting 96 bushels of corn. 

Chas. H. Simmons gets $100 an acre for his alfalfa. Wm. H. Wright 
of Gehring raised 800 bushels of onions which he sold for $800. Now 

these are results obtained by practical work on our Nebraska land. The 
cost of putting water on our land is very small compared with the in- 

creased yield. Will it not pay every farmer to water a few acres and 
insure himself against total failures of crops.
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-:-THE-:- Officers of the North American Bee 
N D k B Keepers’ Association 1896:—President, 

® -K A. I. Root, Medina, Ohio; Vice Pres., 
e C Tas a : GG Ceper's Wm. McEvoy, Woodburn, Ont.; Secre- 

Published Monthly, tary, Dr. A. B. Mason, Auburndale, O.; 

Subscription Price, go Cents per Year. Treasurer, W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, 
ED. STILSON, -: -> EDITOR. Mich. The next meeting will be held 

YORK, NEBRASKA. at Lincoln, Neb. 

Official Organ of the Nebraska State  (picers of the Neb. State Bee Keep- 
Bee- Keepers Ansogiatton. 1% ers Association:—Pres.. E. Whitcomb, 

Entered at the post-office as second class matter. Vige Pres., H. E. Heath, Lincoln, Sec. 

A Happy New Year to all our friends pad Trees ees Buea one 

both’ old'and ‘new. The Nebraska Beet Sugar Association 

mc z - meets at Fremont, Neb. Wednesday 

On Jan. 10¢h: fifty of the Bee’ Keep- and Thursday, February 5th and 6th, 

os ae Horticultural people held a 1896, commencing Wednesday at 1:30 

per ieceeung At whe home of the Neb: P.M. All who are interested are in- 
Bee Keeper. It was surprising to see witedio attend 

how many people of our acquaintance ——— 

had business here that day. After din- Sweet Clover has had more ¢riedde 

ner anda general MUBIb gedchin sogicty show themselves this year than ever 
held an election of officers for the year, before. How is that for a, noxious 

and appointed committees to look after weed when the town people in Neb. 

wpe ons anterens of each. “After and ill. have been pasturing their cattle 
which, the editor and wife were pre- on i all saucer. 

sented with tokens of esteem by the 0 

members of these societies. it being the Winter with its biting winds outside 

32d, anniversary of wedded life, twenty- but with the bees safely housed and 
five of which had been spent in the im- ourselves by the fire we can laugh a 
mediate vicinity of York, keeping bees, jittie any how and if when we figure 
maine frnit.and farming, i yest the past years profits they are not as 

Hardly had the bee and fruit friends laree as we might wish, we live in 
turned their faces homeward when an hopes of a better day “Bye and Bye.” 
equal number of G. A. R. Comrades 0 
and their wives members of the W. R.C. Lhe International Bec Keepers Con- 
walked in without even saying by“your gress held at Atlanta Ga. on Dec. 45 
leave,” taking possession cf the home orgenized by electing Dr. J. H. Brown 
and conducting things in their own of Augusta Ga. President, A. I Root of 
manner during the evening, when they Medina, Ohio Vice President, J. 'T. 
too, wished us health and prosperity, Calvert Medina Ohio, Secretary. The 
bade us good night and departed, leav- o1q veterans in the business were there 
ing behind another bright spot in life’s and a rich meeting the result. 

pathway long to be remeinbered, for - Peon Tee ee 
which we feel truly grateful to our Sweet Peas painted from nature 
friends and neighbors. at Fordhook Farm, is the beautiful 

Bauch a. ___ lithographic picture sent us by W. 
WwW vi c fm, y Pv * wana nee agama tines ta HRS Atlee Burpee & Co,, size 18x15 in- 

rush. It’s coming Bye and Bye. ches.
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The Iowa Seed Co. of Des tastes only inthe bringing up. Any- 

Moines have issued a beautiful seed WY: Bro. Heath, what ails you? Did 
ae _ the sight of a ton or so of sweet clover 

_ catalogue as usual, containing as honey at the Slate Fair make yea ee 

fine an assortment of seeds, etc., a8 yecause you could not get more of it. 
can be found in the west. In our ENE BIGNESS ‘ 
dealings with them last year, we _The citizens of North Platte and vi- 

found them honorable in their bus- ¢iMity ave so enthusastic with the fact 
fess WS. hava’ heen personally that irrigation is beneficial that they 

5 i n ’ are now planning to hold an Irrigation 

acquanted with one of the mana- fair this coming fall, in October. This 
gers of this firm for several years, is the proper way to let their light 

and think them reliable. Send for shine, and may they have success in the 
catalogue, mentioning this journal. “™dertaking. 

Became 4 ge tae Tie eae er eae 

The Biegle Poultry Book» like its Ve Reve Just had the pleasure obra: 
predecessors the Horse Book and Berry D°W!"8 Sodhaintance : NiUh ot ee 
Book is overflowing with good, sound, ers also ot Bene acquainted with 

common sense. Like the farm Journal ‘Lute Wer, cour eo The ae 

from which much of its material is ase of Den vous Oly he 1s ase ane 

taken, it is boiled down and to the point esti oF A ae ee Bock: ene aes 
and yet every chapter covers the rigation Farmer,” which is Just now 

ground carefully and thoroughly. The bayiog a wonder olay lato ne aed 
enumeration of a few of the leading ee Se: fa We eae 

chapters will give an idea of the scope Mueh of the meeting of the State 

and character of the book: Harly Broil- tortieulture Society was devoted to ir- 
ote, Hens EBxpressly for Eggs, The Far- yigation as used in fruit growing, and 
mers’ Flock, The Village Hernery, we will give a synopsis of the meeting 
Fattening and Marketing, Diseases in next issue. 

and Enemies, Chicks with Brooders, ere cede ae ea 

etc., ete. As we are adding extra pages to the 
To many the feature of the book will Bee Keeper for 1896 and putting in an 

no doubt be the sixteen colored plaies entire new department, we expect extra 

showing twenty-three breeds of poultry effort on the part of our subscribers 
true to color and shape. Published by that they will aid us in securing new 

Wilmer Atkinson Company, Philadel- subseribers, als» patronize our adyer- 
phia, Pa. Price, 50 Cents. tisers. 

——__—__e-0—___ Oe 

_ The Nebraska Farmer is “dead set a- ie SSNS OES ESHER] 
gin’” sweet clover, and thinks it should UW, esis eee 

be destroyed forthwith, and without 3% Th N D k B § 

even a decent funeral. Perhaps the pe! 6 ¢ Tas a ee i 

editor thinks dog fennel smells better ' x y 
and sunflowers look better, and rag a Keeper (a) 

weeds make better butter, and buffalo - | 8 

burrs better honey, than sweet clover, )) AND IRRICATOR ~~ 
and take them altogether they make a Q ONE YEAR i) 
combination which suits him better for ae 
roadside ornamentation. fi 50 ; Cols. i) 

Really there is no accounting for [Ss SSeS 7 SStes:
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IRRIGATION. 
Officers of the State Irrigation Association:—President, A. G. Wolfenbarger, 

Lincoln; Vice President, H. E. Babzock, Ord; Treasurer, R. 8. Oberfelder, 

Sidney; Secretary, James L. McIntosh, Sidney; State Lecturer, I. A. Fort, 
4 North Platte. Next meeting will be held at Lexington, Neb. 

Wir this issue, we begin another department. The drouths and 

crop failures of the past have taught the people of Nebraska, as well as 
many of our sister states that farming must be conducted in a different 
manner and on different lines, or it will only be a question of time, when 
instead of the farmer being the most independent of all men, he will, of 
all men be the poorest. -In the past we have been depending upon one 
or two crops, with which to raise money to pay our debts, as well as to 

buy much of the living of the family. Too often have the farmers of 
Nebraska bent their entire energies aud spent their whole time in raising 
corn. When crops were good he could buy his floar, fruit, honey and 

groceries, but when the hot winds dried ap the corn, there was nothing 

to buy with, and having raised nothing but corn stalks, very little left 

to feed stock with. 
He. who is wise, will heed the lessons of the past, and diversify bis 

erops so as to have some, at least, secured before the hot winds of July 
and August shall again scorch every green plant. We do not think it 
wise for every one who has only raised corn all his life, to drop that all 

once and rush into some other style of farming of which he knows noth- 
ing, but study well the work be contemplates. Commence with a small 

garden, where he can irrigate it and tend it well, then, as he Jearns how, 

extend his work along lines most to his pleasure. 

During the past two years, there have Been acre gardens under ir- 

rigation which have produced almost enough to support the family. 
Will you try a small garden patch this year? 

Some may ask how will bee keeping and irrigation hitch in, we re- 

ply, first-rate, for if you begin to irrigate, you will soon have alfalfa 
and sweet clover growing, instead of dog fennel and sunflowers. 

Nebraska and Her Possibilities. 

The friends of civilization every where are watching with keen inter- 
est the development and progress of our state. Favored with soil and 

climatic conditions, execpt moisture, as no other scope of territory of e- 

qual extent on this continent, if indeed in the whole world. We had in 
the first twenty-five years of our existence as a state made such progress 
as to challenge the admiration of the nation. Then came disaster, and 

from the necessities of these four years of dearth, is springing a new
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era of our state’s history and development. So long as we could raise 
wheat and corn and ship eastward, we were robbing our soil, and follow- 

ing old lines of slipshod farming, and orily the few were studying the 
subject of greater diversity of farm products. It was only the few who 
had studied the possibilities of our svil, properly watered. These few 
were so far in advance of the masses in their ideas that they were often 
spoken of as finatical and visionary. When the drouths came, the mas- 
ses were compelled to come to a halt, and study untried plans. Then 

came the practical part of irrigation. It was tried very sparingly at 

first; success came with each well conducted experiment, and people 

wondered, and soon catching the enthusiasm of success, went to work 

and now after three years of practical work, not less than one million 
acres of Nebraska land, once considered an absolute desert waste, has 
been reclaimed, and is today the home of prosperity. 

A million dollars has been expended in this work in the past, and 
has added over ten million dollars to the property. The estimated work 
now in hand for this year is over one anda half million acres, which 

will add more than twenty million dollars to our property as all our 
property & all our works are now being constructed more economically 
than at first. 

i The greatest good from irrigation to our state is not in the combi- 
nation of capital, and building large ditches, but in the employment of 
labor and some capital and building smaller plants away from streams, 
on the broad prairies, on the 80 or 160 acre farm, building up happy 

homes for our people, surrounded by fruit and forest tress, flowers and 

gardens with people contented, educated and happy because of prosper- 
ity. 

Peculiar circumstances have not only affected the citizens of our state 
but the nation as well, for the past few years. The eastern citics are 
crowded with idle laborers; their banks are loaded with idle capital, 
waiting for profitable investment. Nebraska today has, in round num- 
bers, a million inhabitants. We have room for ten million more willing 
workers. We have a soil capable of producing food for twice that 

‘many. We have the water to produce anything, everything, in the line 
of food. It takes money capital, it takes labor capital, it takes brains 
to intelligently combine the two kinds of capital. 

How can Nebraska people best illustrate to the overcrowded east 
the possibilities of our state? Is there not some way by which we can 
show to them that a combination of their idle labor and capital with our 

soil and water would be an advantage to all. 

It was thought by many that when the Government had disposed 
of all the lands subject to homestead entry here, that our state needed
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no more imigrants. Today, under the newer systems of culture, we 
have room for ten times as many homes as Uncle Sam ever gave away. 

The greatest single remedy for hard times will be ‘‘Find land for 
the landless, homes for the homeless, labor for the laborer’. 

Wet eee oe 

Are you intending to Irrigate? 

Water put onto the ground this winter is worth more to your next 

season’s crop, than it would be to wait until the crop began to dry up 
and shrivel for the want of rain. Ditch irrigation cannot be practiced 

in the cold winter weather to as good advantage as when there is no 

frost, but with the wind mill! and pond system, it can be carried on the 

year round and in that way, more than double the land can be covered 
by the plant, than to wait until spring. 

Very many people have only thought it possible to do any water 
farming, except along the streams, where the water could be carried to 

the land by the ditch system. This system is all right for those who 

ean take advantake of such locations; but with the present styles of 
pumps and windmills. more happy families can be provided for along 
the table lands of our state, away from the streams, taking the water 

from the underflow, and putting it just where we want it, and where 

we need it, without the worry and the trouble of the ditch system, and 

the user wil! be a great deal more independent. 
“If irrigation is practiced by all, where can we sell our produce?” 

was asked us not long since. Do not worry about the markets until 

your family and my family and every other family in Nebraska, has 

fruits, vegetables, honey, bread, and meat in abundance, and even then 

you will have a shiftless neighbor, who will not irrigate and you can sell 
to him. Will you go to work now to irrigate some this season. 

ore gigi eee cs 

At a Farmer’s Institute not long since, one question for discussion 

was this, ‘Emigration or Irrigation, which shall it be?” Better stay 

where you are, if you have a home, and irrigate. There is an abun- 
dance of water all over the state to do it with, and if you will send us 
50 ets. for this paper one year, we will try and tell you how to get it 

out of the ground. 
ass ene 

It is estimated that a milion and a half acres of Nebraska land will 
be irrigated this year. If water in abandance adds only $10 to each a- 

ere of land, this will add the snug sum of fifteen millions dollars, actual 

wealth to those who choose to use water.
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IRRIGATION IN NEBRASKA. 

The third annual Nebraska state irrigation convention opened at 
Sidney, Nebraska under magnificent auspices, with nearly 1,000 dele- 
gates and visitors. —Dec. 18. 

We take from the Secretary’s report the following: ‘No regular 
printed report of the last convention has ever been made, for the reason 

that no funds whatever were at hand to defray the expenses. Many 

calls have been made for copies of the official report, but aside from con- 
densed newspaper sketches of the convention, the demand has remained 

unsupplied. Such literature as has been furnished has been distributed 
at my own expense. Every letter of inquiry has been answered during 
the year, and no week has passed without correspondence. All expen- 
ses for postage, telegrams, stationery, etc., have been paid by the secre- 
tary. except only such stationery and postage as has been furnished by 

the convention committee in connection with preparations for this meet- 
ing. See et “It would not be strange, under existing circum- 

stances, if little had been accomplished during the year’s administration 
just closed. But fidelity to history requires that a few things be. set 

down to show the effort that has been put forth. The president, Hon. 
I. A. Fort, has carried on an agitational and educational campaign, ex- 
tending’ over every congressional district in this state, and has gone 

_ forth as a missionary for the cause of irrigation to Illinois, Indiana and 

other states. He has kept the public press alive with irrigation infor- 
mation and interviews on the progress of the movement at home and a- 

broad. na ae “Under the new code of irrigation law, pronoun- 
ced by eminent critics to be one of the most carefully framed and prac- 

tically adapted statutes of recent years in irrigation development, the 
face of our state has been changed in many places as if by the hand of a 

master magician. Before one year has passed since the law went into 
effect, forty-five counties have irrigation works of some-kind under op- 
eration, and before the spring seed time has come again, the record will 
most certainly show the scientific application of water to the soil in 
more than sixty of our eighty counties of the state 

‘Somewhere between 800 and 900 persons have filed their claims to 

the public waters of the state with the Stace Board of Irrigation and 
the coming year will show a large increase over this number. Over 900- 
000 aores of Nebraska productive soil have been placed under ditch, res- 
ervoir or windmill irrigation. The cost already constructed amounts to 

nearly $1,500,000. * * The result has been a large increase in the 

value of land brought under the new systems. Careful estimators now 
place the increase in land values already apparent about ten million.*,,*”
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The Expert Report of the many hards, some of them truly emi- 
Exact Condition of the nent ones. There has been results run- 

Méalford Gold: Fields: ninn as high as $200 and as low as $3; 
my own have not varied so widely, go- 

Po ¥ ing as low as $3 and as high as $90. 
The Nebraska State Journal received Pye test was obtained from a sand and 

the original draft of the report of Prof. | am sure-that it. would have been pro- 

Baruett on the condition of the gold- pounced of no value by almost anyone. 
fields near Milford, Neb., and gives it we got very high value from a_ strata 
Just as it was written, and reads as fol- 4¢ geeply iron stand sand two feet from 
lows: the surface. These tests have been 
Gentlemen.—Some time since I came carefully made and conservatively 

here in ascordance with an agreement judged, and viewing this deposit from 

made with Mr. Taylor to assume tem- the standpoint of a lifetime of experi- 

porary control of your gravel deposit, ence, I pronounce it of fabulous value, 

and inspect and test the seme. This I Shafts and test holes have been sunk 
have now completed and am therefore and value established and now remains 

rendering a report. to do but to adopt some plans or means 

Upon my arrival here I found that whereby this gold can be gotten out, 

the information received of these vast cheaply and quickly. here has been 
treasure vaults had been erroneus, in- some talk of mills, rockers, etc., but if 

stead of a ledge deposit, as one expert either of them were adopted, the day 
had put it, I found a gravel gold bear- of judgement would be here before the 

ing claim miles in extent and much of last of this body would be treated. In 

it fabulously rich, and taking it alto- the light of future experience both of 
gether it equals in extent, vaster in my own, and others equally varied, 

depth and richer in value than any sim- water is the only means of reclaiming 

ilar deposit in the world; indeed there this enormous value. In considering 

have been but two similar ones known the two systems named above, the cost 

the great middle field of Australia, of installing the plants would be fully 
from which the owner cleared two mil- two thousand dollars for the mill; its 

lions and over, the one in Honduras capacity 15 tons per day, and outside of 
that I equiped for the late Thomas Par- the fuel, the lavor would amount to 

rott was the other, and in regard to de- ten dollars perday. The rockers would 
posite was similar to this one. This of themselves cost but little, but to 

Honduras mine added miilions to its make any impression on this body, an 

already Princely wealthy owner. Neith- army of men would be a necessity and 
er of these mines named were in point the cost very great; on the other hand, 

of value anything like this one; the after water has been gotten, this entire 

Australian gave from $1.25 to $2.90 pr mass can be treated for a price not to 

ton, the Honduras was worth ten cents exceed 25 cts. per ton and two giants 

per cubic yard—equal to a ton. This would take up one-half to one acre per 

later was worked very cheaply, using day. ‘ 
from three to six giants; the dump was How shall we get this water? The 

» the ocean shore and the out-going tide Blue river is near, but the water is so 

left the dump entirely bare. low in the channel, that to get it is an 
The vast number of tests made from impossibility, and if a pump was resort* 

every part of this two mile square have ed to, the mill interests along the river 

been truly marvelous. They have not would demand all the water, and so 
only been by me, but are the results of this puts it out of the question.
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So we come back to the onlyresource sold at one dollar per year, to put in an 

left, artesian wells. Two 8 in. wells lo- extensive lithographic plant capable of 

cated just across the water shed apex printing 320,000 pages per day (one col- 

sloping toward the Blue would reach or), The January issue presents as a 
this entire gold producing deposit, and frontispiece a water-color drawing by 

after this was out, they would be a Eric Pope, illustrating the last story by 
first class commercial investment as R.L. Stevenson, which has probably 
they will solve the problem for the A- never been excelled even in the pages 

merican farmer. Artesian wells areno of the finest dollar French periodicals. 
longer an experiment; the Muozaic The cover of 'The Cosmopolitan is also 

rock no matter where it is found al. changed, a drawing of page length by 
ways gives water in abundance. From the famous Paris artist Rossi, in litho- 

a water level run in this country du- graphic colors on white paper takes the 

ring the location of the Union Pacific Place of the manilla back with its red 
railroad, located this rock at from 700 aaa cae is to be na 
to 800 below the surface. The boring DEES See 
of this depth will be of but little ex- . > a 

pense of providing the same, and as With the New Year, the Ameri- 
nothing compared with what water u- ¢% Gardening will be published 

sually costs to work gravel mines. weekly. The price remains the 
[t is a fair test to measure ourselves same, $1.00 per year. This paper 

by others, and from this standpoint. we bas in the past been one of) the 

are fairly sure of success, as at Beaver “standatds’? for the far ande tere 
Crossing are fifty wells all flowing and Se of bee AE est 

doing good work; this is less than fif- Cf 2rower. If you are not a sub- 
teen miles from Milford. At Niobrara scriber, you should be. Send for a 
City is one 8 in. well that is 650 feet.nat- sample copy. Address, American 

ural flow, under ninety-five pounds is Gardening, Rhinelander Building, 
eighty feet high. Itis used to run a New York. 

roller mill by day and an electric light SKY eer a et ae Maen 
plant by night. New York, Ohio. Can- We urge upon our readers the 

ada, Hlinois, and the Dakotas are all in necessity of purchasing good seeds. 
line in artesian wells, and the prosper- x1 z 

ity of this semi-arid belt as well as the Among those with whom we have 
gold output of this locality depends had good seeds and satisfactory re- 

upon these wells. sults are James Vick’s Sons, Roch- 
Finally, permit me to congratulate ester, N. Y., and W. Atlee Burpee 

the owners of this property upon their &Co., Philadelphia, Pa. We have 

rare good fortune in securing this Rani tt tlemen fi . 

prize.—Huber Bartlett, Mining Engi- ee SEES Eee een tO etee 
neer. eral years, and to say that we are 

er Gey veh eat pleased with their dealings hardly 
Late Literary News. expresses our appreciation of them. 

No one ever thought of introducing See their advertisements on page 20 
so expensive a feature as lithographic of this issue. We heartily recom- 
color work in the days when the lead- mend these firms to all who want 

ing magazines sold for $4.00 a year and good seeds and fair treatment. 
35 cents a copy. But times change, and Tie een eee eG 
the magazines change with them. It WORD & WORKS, and Neb. BeeKeep- 
has remained for the Cosmopolitan, ef, one year, and Hick’s Almanac for $1.10
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E. Kretchmer, Red Qak, Ja, 
Sends Free, His 72 page Illustrated Catalogue of 

q t r ; 

Kverything Needed In The Apiary. 
Largest Stock. Best Goods at Lowest Prices. 

Write at once for his Catalogue. 

Water Tanks. All Sizes. At Low Prices. 

: Strawberry, Raspberry and Black- 
NE MILLION berry Plants for Spring of 1896. 

tay"Send for pamphlet “How We 
Made The New Farm Pay,”-containing Price List and other in- 
formation. Address, J. H. Logan, Nevada, Mo. 

(’ [| M AX | a= 

pA Agency for 

EY eS 
ete att | | gg 

; qe ee 
tse) 
})- Clg TROAVEATSs 

LANCE DESIGN PATENTS ee COPYRIGHTS, etc. 
PSUNS & GOy Sol Baoabwrar, New Vout. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America, 

R the publieby a notice given free of ehargoin the 

Seientivic America 
ree Worlds Splemulaly tintestd Ne ine cen 

) U R E ST easiest Bee 7 age ENCE Co 

POET aes 
LESS THAN HALF THE |] \caSl@ machine 
PRICE OF OTHERBRANDS J J2<p°, | Pe.Grs. Pe res. 

! 1. Gh WPWires No, 12. We will 

“POUNDS 20% ee BOS ialnreicie tat ma 
HALVES, 10+ QUARTERS,5¢ {OPS esa 
SOLDIN CANS ONLY 2 basset petro”
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Please read carefully the adver- 

_tisements found in our columns, +THE # LATEST.# 
and kindly mention the Bee-Keep- MW The Kouns Mill 
er when you write your letter. ESS Aine cena ae AG agate 

ny ti Pee eee ra Mis Price $20. . . i my (Nie ah rice e 

We are in receipt of ‘‘Burpee’s i \Y a ae ue Dozen. 
Farm Annual,” published by W. 1h Pain) sees 

Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, 

Pa, It is a handsomely illustrated 

book about Seeds, ete. Several [FS 

paintings from nature, also a birds- ( “tHe MARKET GARDEN.” } 
eye view of Fordhook Farm, are | A/MNOTHUY JOURNAL 

ee ee . |), For Market Gardeners 
| produced. The book is free to in- j And Truckers. 

rele meats na)  SOca Year. Sample Copy FREE, 
tending purchasers. THE MARKET GARDEN C0. ( 

y Gir ere aii sei tine ar sd Minneapolis, Minn, )) 

+ Anew and unique book, entitled aE 
“Our Family,”.is uow coming from the 

press of the Word and Works Publish- ‘P 

ing Company, St. Louis. It contains 1 N OR T H-W E § ye E RN é 
# new and novel torm of family record, ee 

the invention of Rev. Irl R. Hicks. A LINE 
nnmber of bright essays by young peo- nga hs 2 

ple on “The Ideal Young Man,” and F. E. & M. V. R. RB. is the best 

“The Ideal Young Woman” make upa ‘ 

part of the book The book is well il- to and from the 
lustrated, the frontispiece, entitled 

“Unto the Third and Fourth Genera B LACK H ! LLS, 
tion,” being a triumph of art. This Deadwood and Hot Springs, 
book should be in every family. It is 

bound in full cloth with gold embossed SOUTH DAKOTA. 
design on cover, Price, $1.50. Y 

ee 

15352506 NUT TREES AND NEW FRUITS. 20040: 50 xeon. 
“eis ALPHA—the earliest chestnut, large, productive, and opens 

GsNZ > Sept. sth—10th, without frost. EARLY RELIANCB—the fd) Ni. WY 
ae 7 AN most productive, and PARRY’S GIANT, the largest, six 
m4 Mh > Ai inches around; Pedigree Japan Mammoth, Paragon, Ridge- 
A “Nth i ii) ley and others. WALNUTS—Japan, Persian and Ameri- 

ny. can—Pecans, Almonds, Filberts, &c—Eleagnus Longipes, 
Sere = Japan Mayberries, Strawberry-Raspberries, Raspberry-B'’k- 

berries. STARR—(the Apple Sensation) 12 inches around and marketable first 

week in July; Paragon, Parlin, Flora, &c. Koonce Pear, early, handsome and 
productive. Lincoln Coreless—very large and very late. Japan Golden Russett 

—immensly productive. Japan Quince Columbia—A rare combination of- a 

handsome flowering shrub, producing a valuable fruit, unequalled for jelly. 
y, 3 

Catalogue free. PARRY’S POMONA NURSERIES, PARRY, N. J.



~ 20 Tue Nepraska BEE-KEEPER. : 

The: Prairie: Farmer 
ae : YOUR Is THE CROPS 

Greatest Of All Farm HE 
Papers. By subscribing to 

Tt presents each week all that is worth VALUE 
knowing in current agricultu- OF Western 

ral literature. . YOUR 
Each number contains more solid read- ¢ 

ing matter than any other agricul- LAND 01 
tural paper, and covers a broad e 

er field. $1.00 Per Cultur 
Ratt ; YEAR. Subscription Price, One Dollar a Year. Ittells you how and why. certain meth- 
The Paner For The P ods of Cultivation INSU ee eon 

SVERY YEA $ ITE 
It Is The Paper For The eojle, DRY SEASONS cists no cap eee 

: a Thoroughly Demonstrated de ¥ Sample Clubbing Offers for 1895-6: Ba A OreE uae riente Beene 
‘The Prairie Farmer and Weekly Inter Ocean, the Dry iistrict of each of the following 

Both Papers one year for $1.25. States’ lowa, Noun, pars pent: ee 5 
The Prairie Farmer and Chicago Weekly Times Hide sna cVetae: and putuich montana 

Both Papers one year for $1.25. 9€ reports of the revalts obtained. Write for 
Address Sample Copy to 

sane WESTERN SOIL CULTURE PUB. CO., The Prairie Farmer, Sioux City, Iowa,” 
CHICAGO Pe - 

—— 

G9OBO9G 9820 95690G0S0G1G 69000 Headquarters : 
Pp Mixed Varietios, per pound 40 cents. 

for Sweet Peas Half pound 25 cents. 
fe DE ONIX Quarter pound 15 cents, 

NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEA, Bride of Niagara, 
True to name. Price—Packet 25 cents, half packet 15 cents. 

The Wonderful CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE, only 15 cents. 
VICWS FLORAL GUIDE, 1896. TRIED AND TRUE NOVELTIES 

The Pioneer Seed Catalogue. Fuchsias, Roses, Blackberry, The Pearl 
Lithographs of Double Sweet Pea, Roses, Fuchsias, Gooseberry, Potatoes, Earliest Tomato 
Blackberries, Raspberries, New Leader Tomato, Kmowm, etc. « + 6 + © 6 6 «© « 
Vegetables. Filled with fo things, old and new. Presswork on Novelty Pages, entirely new idea—a, 
real work of art. Fall list. of Flowers, Vegetables, Small Fruits, eic., with description and prices, 
Mailed on receipt of 10c., which may be deducted from first order—really 1ree,—or free with an order 
for any of ihe above. 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK. 

JAMES VICK’S SONS o@ ©o 
Ea 

rrr 

1@ FARM ANNUAL*’96 
“The Leading American Seed Catalogue.’’ 

A BOOK of 184 pages, more complete than ever before; 
hundreds of illustrations, pictures painted from nature— 

It tells all about the BEST SEEDS that Grow, and rare Novelties that cannot be had elsewhere. 
Price ten cents (less than cost), but mailed FREE to all who intend to purchase SEEDS. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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